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The Boy as a street Loafer.
LaudcasUT News

James McCoy
Andrew Powell
Frank Pope
J M Robinson
a r -

women will bo there to hold
conference with our wives and
daughters about the great
business of keepiog the home
and making life richer, in good
things, brighter and better, and
more worth living.

Yes, arrange your work so
you can knock off Institute day.

a lady in Anson lost a mule and,
as is not unusual in such cases,
he decided to ask the public for

uelp. Judge Bennett was asked
to write an appeal to head .the
subscription paper, and what he
put down should and probably
lid have promptly secured
sufficient funds to buy another
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Ladies, wiien you reaanunge yom
JiOllSC for the SlMllCer,

.
malting OH tl flOOTj

S$OrtlCC?lt at Our Store.

Say to your wife, "Get ready;"
toy cur near neighbor, "Let's
go, and to the farmer who
follows afar off say, "Come go
with us, and it will do you good."
But the rest of what we wanted
to say is so well said by Editor
John A, Oites, in the North
Carolina Baptist that we are!
goiDg to copy it now:

There is a sneering laugh
among some folks whenever a
Farmer's Institute is named.
They prefer the "good old way,"
as they are pleased to call it,
and have no time for the ' book
farmer." They like to tell it, that
they plant and plough and reap
just as their daddies did, that
they haye bred the same stock
for fifty years, and followed in f

We have seventeen different patterns
to select ltom. Our goods were bought
right delivered m our store, and we are
giying our patrons the benefit of the
freight. Prices ranging fromllc to 28c,
saving you about tv.oiutson yard,

our goods and get pnee.

1

v Respectfully,

j. R HEKMAN & Son.the way their fathers trod, Well, ! not object to lend bis assistance
we like reverence and respect for to make those enjoying like ben-ancestr- y,

but China has shown :efit8 aS) he ptxy lor them. The
to tbe world that that thing can j telephone company is not going
be carried a little too far untiH out Gf business within thirty

3!S

The North Carolina

State Normal and lndustria
College,

Regular Courses leading to degrees of Bachelor of Pedagogy, Bache-
lor of Arts, Bachelor of Science and a new course leading to the degree
of Bachelor of music.

Board; laundry, tuition, and fees for use of books, etc, Siro a vear.
. For tree tuition students. Si2.

m,a! riHrartt- - - A N. O
, taught in the schools and colleges,
tor tne profession or teaching.
colleges are offered a one-yea- r special cousre in Pedagogy and allied
suujecis;

The Commercial Department offers nractiral instmrtinn in
I . ... . . . . .

i ra?lly 1 vpe writing, Book-keepin- g

a .ic .uepariiuenr. oi .Manual Arts aud I'omestic Science provide
: instruction in Manual Training and in such subjects as relate directly
j to tke llome ana family

.
I ne --Music Department, in addition to the decree course, offers a

SOME REASONS

For Collectors in Advance Telephone

Exchange Rentals,

ToTheTublic.

To collect iu advance tele-
phone exchange rentals is no
new departure. Rents are so
collected by all telephone
companies and have been for I

many years. This is one of the
last companies to adopt this
rule.

This company has about 2,500
subscribers, one or two hundred
o! whom move or go out .pi bus-

iness every month and leave the
compauy to hold the bag. These
people cannot be lound, and it
located cannot be collected from.
The object is to try to stop this
monthly loss.

The State laws require indie-criminati-

and equity towards
its patrons by a corporation.

Therefore, to collect in
advance from one man, we must
collect in advance from all. The
person who intends to pav does

dft(, Ii it should, or if it fails
to give you the service paid lor
it i l reluud your money.

You pay in advance for life
insurance,

ou pay ia advance lor rairo.d

You p iv in advance for news-paper- u

and iuagiz:ues.
You iiiv in ad vane-- 1 for theatre

and b'tii garnet.
Yuu pav in advance ior d

ticket.--, ice tickt-- t - Mret car
ficket. mileage coupons, aud
many t hnr things wrv similar
1 5 tei'-uhon- e erv !, wblh
are hr to collect after the

How niun.v ?ars c mid a
rnilway conductor coiircr at the
"u J ol his ruu? Ov a gult-kteu-er

after the. bayeh.ill gume is ever?
Or a lite or fire insurance com-
pany alter the year luis expired
or the policy has lapsed?

We wish to thank our sub-

scribers lor the loyal mauuer iu
which they have .elp'jd us by
paying their bills iu advance.
Ninety per cent bave paid us in
every town. We had a lew at
each place to reluse to pay uutil
they understood thoroughly
the cause of the charge. Then
thesi also came manfully to our
rescue, for wh'ch we are grateful.
We are glad to say that on ac-

count of not beinir able to col-

lect in advance, we had to take
out or discontinue ulj a very
small percentage of telephones.

We are organiz d to serve you;
it is our pleasure to do so. By
being able to collect from our
patrons, cutting out loss, we
fell we can give you better serv-
ice in the future. We are at work
all the time buildiug new iines
and making improvements for
the benefit ol our patrons, au3
we charge a ressonable com-
pensation lor it, making only
a Tt asonable, conservative return
upon the money invested in our
business. Yours to serve,

Piedmont Tel. Co.
By R. H. Babington,

General Manager.

Pilea get quick and certain relief
from Dr. Shopp's Magic Ointment. Its
action is positive and certain. Itching
painful, Drotrnding or blind pilaa disap-
pear like magic by its nse. I arge
nickel capped glass jars 50 cents. Sold by
U.P.Frteze.

Judge Bennett in a New Role.

Judge Risden Tyler Bennett,
former member of Congress and
Superior Court judge, is the
official biographer of Anson
county. He writes the obituar-
ies of all his Anson acquaintances
and his writings abound in
original and quaint expressions,
So pleased are the Anson people
with the judge phraseology that
they now call on him to write ail
sorts of thingf. A few days ago

oeitificate course in vocal and instrumental music
j

About the worst thing for a j

boy is for him to form the kabit
of loafing on the streets, for in
addition to the habit of idleness j

that it begets it is sure to lead to '

other vices. We see very little j

hope for the boy that habiluUy j

stands around on the streets. It I

will not be long before he will ba !

usiner nrnfamfi laniruaEre. Tmffins? ;

cigarettes, and doing other in- -
decent things which are discredi - I

table. Greenwood Journal. ;

(Jar esteemed contempDray is
exactly right Many a boy is
ruming by habitual street loafing,
It & only a qaestiou of time when
he baComes a disgrace and a
menace to society. As a remedy
the Journal suggests:

n Vnv amnlraniiaBt
Keep him everlastingly at it and
he will be contented and remain
at home, "We have heard of
parents in Greenwood who are
seeking employment for their
boys with a view to keep them
out of mischief. Tuey are to be
commended for their thoughtful- -

ness.
Landcaster, like Greenwood,

has boys whose patents would do
well to put them to some kind of
work in order to keep them from
constantly loafing on the streets
and about the depots. But we
do not believe that we haye any
girl loafers, as seen s to be the
case with Greenwood, judging
from the following deliverance of
our contemporary;

"But the girls who loaf! Watch
the streets. They will tell the
tale. And then take a peep in
the homes and see the tired,
care-wo- rn motners: We must
ba excused from discussing, for
the present, the evils of the fai
giddy street loafers.

v i it i t t r....l. oitrSlirtho haT

contain opiates. They don t act just
ri'ht. Kennedy's Laxatve Couru iyrup
contains no opiate. It drives the cold
out of the system bv gvutly moving th- -

bowels. Contains Honey and Tar aud
tasted nearly t good a uiUe yrQi. ,

Children like it. Sold by T. It. Abernethy
and R, P. Freeze. I

Farmer "Can I get a room
and sleep here?" Clerk 'I'll
give you a bed and you can try."

Philadelphia Telegraph.

A Reward Of Faith.
Youths Companion

A congregation in a hilly dis
trict in Ohio bought a small tract
of land and erected a church
building upon it. Then the
question of insurance came up.
Mr. Sipes, ihe wealthiest mem-

ber, who had contributed more
than half the money needed for
the new structure, declared that
he did not believe in insurance.
"This is the Lord's building.
He'll take care of it," he said.

His view prevailed and there
was no insurance. In a few
weeks the building was struck
by lightning and almost totally
consumed by fire. Another one
was erected. Mr, Sipes con
tributing the greater portion of
the fund as before. This time
tbe demand jcas almost unani-
mous that it be insured, but Mr.
Sipes again objected on the same
ground,

"If it burns down again,
bretheren,"hesaii, "I'll agree
to rebuild it myself."

Again he carried his point. In
less than a month the newchurch
was struck by lightning again
and, although strenuous efforts
were made to save it, the loss
was almost total.

"Thereupon he employed a
force of men to sins a snait cn
the site of the twice destroyed
church. Within a few days a
rich vein of iron ore was found
and the church property was
sold for many times the amount
needed to buy land in another
lacality and build again.

4I tell you, bretheren." said
Brother Sipes. it rays to trust
the Lord. Hevs a great deal bet-

ter business manager than any-

body is this congregation.

uuaiu in UUlUillUUCS. illl lice LUlllOll aii' lea lion s
should be made before July 15. The fall term opens September iS
1907.

For catalogue and other information, address.

mule. Here it is:
"1 had a dark bay mule, nine

years old, that and July 1 1907,
)f kidney colic, I did not ask
for help then, but 1 need help in
this state of ill fortune, and I
con: a to you all for such alms as
outsit Kuuu wj uieu auujwuuiea. A!
mite would neip me. Widowed,
poor, disconsolate over the mule
mat was my mend, 1 solicit you
in my adversity. He that giveth i

to the poor lendeth unto the
Lord. If you like the security:
io me as best you can,' '

j

Big Lizard at Large.

New York Sun.

Texas, the big iguana in the
Bronx Zoo a-.- 1 the last o! the
lizards to Lo suspected of break-
ing the bonds of captivity, had a
taste of freedom yesterday. He
got his four feet of body over the
fence of his pen near the reptile
house and put to flight several
hundred women and children
who were terrified at the sight of
the uncanny monster.

Back and forth among the rep-
tile pens sbo. Texas, his appear-
ance every where being greeted
with screams and fanciful dis-
plays of hosiery. Keeper Sny-

der soon got on the job and saw
that the lizard was more terrified
at the display than the women
were at the suht of him. He
gave chase and the lizird finally
scurried away toward the Bronx
river. Oa t e bank Snyder
caught him and wound his arms
ibout the slippory body. Sny-

der says Texas was so terrified
.it the queer sights he saw in nis
brief period of freedom that he
will be satisfied with his little
nen i.i future.

Ltit a fre sample of Dr. Shooive
"Health ( offe" at our store. If ral
wft" diaturba jour Stomach, Tour
U.art or Kidopye, theu try this clever
Cnffe imitatiD, Or. Shoop has closely
?natehed Old Java aud Moch Coffee iu
fl ivor and tas, vet it his nt a siugle
srrainrv'real Ti.ffe iu it. Dr. Salop's
Llealth Coffee Imitation is made from
pure tosisred grains or sereals. with Malt
Juts, et Made in a minute. No tedious
wait. You wi'.leurelv like it. Sold by J.
F. Smyre

Growing Onions Successfully.

States ille Landmark.

A Staiesvilla man who grows
onions to perfection brought the
Landmark yesterday some fine
specimens of his crop. Some of
the onions measured 3 inches
across the bottom. They are not
the multiplying variety or any
new kind, but just the plain,
ordinary onion. This grower
attributes his success to planting
in the fall instead of in the spring.
He says he has tried spring
growing only to find it a failure.
"If you want to grow onions
successfully," says this grower
k 'plant them in October, First
put your ground in good condi-
tion and one working will be
sufficient after the onions get out
of the ground." They "will stand
all sorts of weather and be ready
for the table or market by April.

As the growing of onions is
profitable this information is of
value,

w hen the haov is teething it is cross
and restless; it becomes lever ish, and in
many caaes v iuita a great deal -- and
oftentimes cannot even keep cool water
on the stomi'-ii- . All the delicate little
organs of ih" st vnach are affected,
bringing on coin: .iiti diarrhoea. Cosca-swee-ts

tor baM h ii nd children makes the
stomach rigt and allays inflammation
and prevents irritatton. Cascaswe?t
makes the baby hippy and well. Sold
by T. It. Abernethy and K. T, Freeze.

Id a few short weeks it will be
time once more for all the chorus
ladies who have not become
engaged to millionaires to go
back to rehearsals. "Washington;
Star, v

i
? ;1. FOUST, President

Greensboro, N. C.
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Frank Stewart
Isreal Wilson
Rev. J. A Ward

COMPANY i 57th N c REGI
MENT.

Daniel W. tthyne, Capr.
G, D. L. Yount, 1st Lieut.
L. W. Cochrane 2nd Lieut.
YV, in. Whykoff, 2nd Lieut.
J, H. Gilbert, 2nd Lieut.

NON COMMISSIONED OFFIC-
ERS.

E. E. Cliue, 1st Sergt.
J, F. Rabb, 2nd Sergt.
W, W. Carpenter, 2nd, Sergt.

PRIVATES.
Jacob Anthony
Milcon Barnes
J W Beard
A E L V Bolch
E Bolch
Murphy Burns
FA Burns
J C Boat
B, Barger
Henry Barger
W B Boovy
Locke Barger

Barnes
W J Conrad
Cicero Cliue
E. Campbell
P A Coulter
G W Caneler
H R Curtis
Josh ia Drum
Miles Drum
H. mry Flowers
C J Fraz;er
H Y Frazier
L E Franke
H A Gilliland
W G Hass
L M Huffman
Henry Harvison
E II all man
G A Hoke
Daniel lluffniau
ilosen Huffman
G V H )I.er -

! j A Hu'isucker
V S E Hudson

R A II irtz je
Mark Huffman
Joe Huffman
Sherill Harvison
Reubau Harris
L Huffman
John Isaac
Levi Isac
LfeKillian
Wm G KWlian
Eli Leonard
Alphu3 Lowrance
DR Miller
J W Miller
J M Miller
J L Mauney
Ambrose Michael
Jake Michael
George Miller
John Null
David Pitta
GM Propst
T L Propst
VV H Propst
VV A Proper
Franklin Pope
Daniel Pope
A J Robinson
C Rodricks
W Rady
J J Reinhardt
W R Silf
Wesley Sherrill
Sidney Sipe
F C Ripe
Ben Sigmon
.Toko Shuford
John Simmons
J A Sigmon
S M Starr
M E Setzer
W A Seizor
PSSeljj-- r

JHSetzjr
J C Set zer
J A WUherspoon
W C Witherspooo

Wagner
Daniel Weaver

Wagner
J M Yoder

A cleansing, clean, cooling', soothing,
healing household remedy is DeWitt'e
Cirbolz! Witch Heasl Salve, tor

I born cuts, scratches, bruise?, insect
i bitef. and bo e feet it is nneqnaled.
!Good for pil-- . Beware of imitations
! Cefc DeWitt'p. It is the best. Sold by

R Aberuethy&B. P FmzjT.

To Make Mother Earth Turn Loose

j Crops.
' Progressive Farmer

Yes, it's Istitute time. Let's
! knock ff and go. We'll renew
o'd friendships with our neigh

j borp, and with the lecturers
who are coming a long ways to

ep us. And there will be some

new lecturers along, and from
both old and new speakers we

will get new ides anl fresh faith

in the great business of farming.
And at many 'places the gocd

M ATTI JS (i !

if 1OU ItCUll any Ut'W

1071 CflW flUid a good

lUVlUU - UV.L1UU I LA LI IV .Mil )in 1

and special pedagogical training
Teachers and Graduates of other

- . teiiog
ana other business subjects.

- ...

Merchants Bank,

L. H. Phillips,
Cashier.

$33,000.00.

F. P. SHRUM.
M. M. SMYRE,
Dr. T. W. LONG.
J. W POPE,
F. C. BOYLES,

CASTOR I A
For Lvfants and Children.

Its Klsd You Kara Always Bougt

Bears the
Signature of

How Do You Spend Your Money

Steohen Witherineton 1st

j. - Jones, 3rd Sergt,
i, F, Moody, 4th Seruk

j, YV. Simmon, 5thSerRt,
H. Brown, 1st Corporal,

, L. Lone, 2nd Corporal,
Geo. W. Moss. 3rd Corporal,
j. s. Lae, 4th Corporal.

M. J. Shelton. Musician.
PRIVATES.

M A Abernethv
W L Blakely
j M Biakely
Thompson Brown
Jacob Brown
Wesley Bentield
J M Bumcjarner
G M Baaty
A E Brown
Hugh Brotherton
Alfred Bandy
Jiaies Caldwell, Sr.
Abel Caldwell
Law son Caldwell
W. J. Caldwell
Henry Collins
1 P Collins
C A Connor
James Caldwell, Jr.
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Jaoaes Davis
A L Davis
W A Day
Monroe Danner
J L F Danner
T F Drum
J P Drum
P M Drum

.J W Drum
John Elliot
Wheeler Elliot
.Alex Eiler
Thoa M Fisher
Eikanah Fisher
Reuben Fisher
"WCFisner
John Freeman
IL A Fox
Joseph Fisher
Marcus Gilliland
Egbert Gilliland
J H German
K L Goodman
Thomas Gilliland
John Harwell
.James I Harwell
James Haser
W H Hager
John C Hager
T 0 Hager
Isual L Hill
John C. Hill
W J Holdsclaw
L D Hamilton
E.bert Harwell
N A Harwell
77 rn Jones
J L Jones
G W Jones
Julius F Jones
Milton H Jones
Eibert Jones
W M Jenkins
Andrew Keever
Thomas J Kale
iEphraim Kale
Sidney Kale
Jackson Kiriisey
li G Lee
E ijxh Litton
EC Litton
S F Low ranee
N' C Low ranee
James F Loftin

fj Marshall
iiearije Null
Si as Pope
'A S Poole
G iurtre T Powell
luvid Pope
W M Reynolds
John Richardson
S W Sherrill
Divid Sherrill
A E Sherrill
Jo'i-- H Stiles
Mircus Stiles
ieptha Stewart
Jlenry Sigmon
M A Sigmon
J A bijimon
J:ims P Setzer
Js-u-e-

s Turner
Jackson Turbefield

. Absolom Traffanstant (Travis)
N'oah Traffenstaot (Travis
Uxnie-- l Traffensunt (Travis)
John Wilfong

Joan W Wykoff
A A WykoS

id Clark
liufus Drum
Simeon Edwards
I E Fisher
Ei-cso-

n Coble
Davidson Goble
Elvin Jones

Tti pel us Lackey

an tne wona moves on ana leaves i

the crusty worshiper behind.
i

;

The world is moving on indus-
trially at a rapid rate, and the
farmer must utilize every
invention, every discovery,
every improvement he can ret
hold to help him make mother
earth turn loose tbe biggest
crops that will pay the biggest
profits. WeU, the agricultural
colleges, the experiment stations
and the insitutes have helped
the farmer along wondei fully.
They don't turn out fool farmers,
who don't kno.v hor to do
anything but read bulletins and
spend money. To be sure they
cannot take a blackhead and
turn him into a captain of
industry, but the advanced
ideas in farming do give the
farmer a chance to get the
most out of his work and that
is what every man ought to do.

We are not ai'raid of true
science, it is tno good Iriend of
man. Let us have it in all its
thoroughness, in religion, in
agriculture- - lb unlocks the street
of nature and ma'es them the
servants of man. He woras then
in the light rather than in the
dark. He learns through speedy
experiment lessons that it would
take a lifetime to learn through
slow experience. The farmer
thus becomes the beneficiary of
the student who uses the money
of the S sate for the upbuilding of
the people.

Don't be afraid of these Institu-
tes. There wili be a numoer of
them this summer, held all over
the State, for farmers and
farmers' wives. Taira a day or
two off and go. It will pay you.
You may be able by a littlu help
from the scientific man to
reclaim that wasting hillside, to
utilizi that thrown-ou- t meadow,
to build up your retrograding
stock, lo beautify your home, in
fact to make life more worth
living. Yes, go to the Institute,
You, the backbone of the land,
are entitled to know all the latest
and best things about agricul
ture, j ast as much as the doctor
and preacher and teacher are to
learn the best things in their
work.

And best of all. this informa-
tion, this proffered help, is
brought ' right to your door. Get
it and combine it with your o m
wiramon sense, usiner here and
reacting there as conditions
may demand.

But be sure to take your wife.

In a recent issue the Atlanta
Georgian informs its readers
how th6 phrase "the almighty
dollar" originated; but no doubt
its readers would have been bet--

ter pleased with a hunch as to
hnw to cet hold of it a little
easier. Washington Post,

Are you doing it in a way tol receive
substantial benefit? Are you laying
aside something for a RAIN YDA I? If
not, you will never have a better timt 4o
begin than now. To get quichhj started
begin the easiest way; come to The
Shuford National Bank andlopen an ac-
count in their Savings department. Do
not wait for a large sum for it may
never come; just deposit whatever you
yove tdspare, no matter how small the
amount. We will gladly assist you in
getting started. IVe pay vercent inter-
est and compound it quarterly in this
department. Ca and let us tell you liow
we do it.
A. A. Shuford Pres.. J. C. Smith Vice Pres. and .'A, H,
CrowehV Cashier.

The Farmers and
NEWTON," N. C.

E, P, Shrum,
Vice President.

Dr. J. H. Yount,
President,
Capital,

DIRECTORS;

DR J. H. YOUNT,
I ALECK YOUNT
D. J. CARPENTER,
CHAS. B. RUFTY,
GEO. W. SHIPP,

L. H. PHILLIPS.
Will open for business, Monday, April 1st. Your business respectfully so-

licited. Every courtesy and accommodation extended consistent with safe
banking.

I-- H. PHILLIPS, Cashier.
The ills peculiar to women, take different forms.

Some ladies suffer, every month, from dark rings round their eyes, blotches on their skin and tired

feeling. Others suffer agonies of pain, that vords can hardly express.

Whatever the symptoms, remember there is one medicine that viH go beyond mere symptoms, and

act on the cause of their troubles, the weakened womanly organs.

(CarauiWM offRound
J-1- 9-

HOUJSTER'S
Rocky Mountain Tea Huggeis

: a Busy meoicinc icr ousy rwjic.
I Brings Golden Health and Renewed Visor,
j A specific for Constipation. Indigestion. Iiw
! ond Kidney troubles, rimples. Eczema. Impure

Biood. Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headache
, and Backache. Its Reeky Mountain Tea in tab- -

form. 35 cents a box. Genuine ma.e by
Iles Drug Com past. Madison. Wis.

NUCGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

Mrs. M. C. Austin, of
of female disease, but' after

Memphis, TenrL. writes: "For five (5) years I suffered with every symptom

using the well-kno- wn Cardui Home Treatment, I was entirely wel"
Write today for a free copy of valuable 64-m- ce illustrated Book for Women, tf you need Med-

ical Advice, describe your symptoms, statins ase. and reply will be sent in plain sealed envelope.
Address: Ladies Advisory Dept.. The Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Chattanooga. Tenn.WRITE US A LETTER

I


